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Activation of the Gαs-coupled EP2 receptor for prostaglandin E2
(PGE2) promotes cell survival in several models of tissue damage. To
advanceunderstandingof EP2 functions,wedesignedexperiments to
develop allosteric potentiators of this key prostaglandin receptor.
Screens of 292,000 compounds identified 93 that at 20 μM (i) poten-
tiated thecAMPresponse toa lowconcentrationofPGE2by>50%; (ii)
hadnoeffectonEP4orβ2 adrenergic receptors, the cAMPassay itself,
or the parent cell line; and (iii) increased the potency of PGE2 on EP2
receptors at least 3-fold. In aqueous solution, the active compounds
are largely present as nanoparticles that appear to serve as active
reservoirs for bioactive monomer. From 94 compounds synthesized
or purchased, based on the modification of one hit compound, the
mostactive increased thepotencyofPGE2onEP2receptors4- to5-fold
at 10 to 20 μMand showed substantial neuroprotection in an excito-
toxicity model. These small molecules represent previously unde-
scribed allosteric modulators of a PGE2 receptor. Our results strongly
reinforce the notion that activation of EP2 receptors by endogenous
PGE2 released in a cell-injury setting is neuroprotective.

excitotoxicity | neuronal injury | prostaglandin E2 | time-resolved
fluorescence resonance energy transfer | ultra high-throughput screening

Cyclooxygenase-2 (COX2), which is constitutively expressed at
low tomoderate levels inbothneuronal cell bodiesanddendritic

spines in the hippocampus, is regulated by synaptic activity (1) and is
rapidly induced inneurons after a seizure (2)or cerebral ischemia (3,
4). Studies in rodents have demonstrated that COX2 activation by
ischemia or status epilepticus generally contributes to neuronal
injury (5–8), but multiple downstream COX2 signaling pathways
suggest that the mechanisms promoting and opposing brain injury
are complex. Among the enzymatic products of COX2 is prosta-
glandin E2 (PGE2), which can activate four G protein-coupled
receptors (GPCRs): EP1,EP2,EP3, andEP4.Activation of theEP2
receptor by PGE2 appears to be neuroprotective after ischemia (3,
4), whereas EP1 activation promotes neurodegeneration (8). The
yin-yang nature of the PGE2 receptor family demonstrates the value
of a neuroprotection strategy involving modulation of a specific
prostanoid receptor rather than generic block of the entire COX2
signaling cascade.
EP2 is a Gαs-coupled receptor that, when activated by PGE2,

stimulates adenylate cyclase, resulting in elevation of cytoplasmic
cAMP (cAMP) level. In addition to its suspected neuroprotective
role, EP2 activation has also been shown to promote spatial
learning (9), to improve survival of epithelial cells after radiation
injury (10), to accelerate bone healing after fracture (11), and to
improve renal function in a HgCl2 model of chronic renal failure
(12). On the other hand, EP2 activation in microglia could pro-
mote inflammation and neurotoxicity in some neurodegenerative
disease models, such as Alzheimer’s disease and amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis (13, 14). Two selective agonists forEP2 are known:
butaprost, which has a prostaglandin-like structure, and CP-
533536, a pyridyl sulfonamide (11). An approach to developing
highly selective compounds that has been successful for ligand-
gated ion channels and other GPCRs is to focus on allosteric
regulators of receptor function (15, 16). Allosteric modulators
provide spatial and temporal context dependence because they

only affect receptor activation in the presence of the agonist.
Allosteric regulators typically bind to a site on the receptor dif-
ferent from the agonist binding site and, thus, do not target the
often highly conserved agonist binding pocket. Allosteric regu-
lators are also insensitive to the concentration of agonist and,
therefore, are effective across thewhole range of concentrations of
released prostaglandins expected during and after tissue injury.
We have developed a suite of six high-throughput TR-FRET

(time-resolved fluorescence resonance energy transfer) assays to
identify selective allosteric potentiatorsof the humanEP2 receptor,
and report a series ofmodulators that act by enhancing the potency
withwhich theendogenousagonist, PGE2, activates the receptor. In
aqueous solution these compounds are largely present as spherical
nanoparticles (150–300 nm diameter). Our results suggest that the
colloidal nanoparticles act as active reservoirs to release soluble
compound near the cell surface. These EP2 allosteric potentiators
show low cellular toxicity and are neuroprotective against NMDA-
induced excitotoxicity on cultured hippocampal neurons.

Results
Ultra-High-Throughput Screening and Hit-Triaging Counterscreens.
The natural agonist of EP2 receptors is PGE2, and EP2 activation
stimulates adenylate cyclase activity, resulting in elevated cAMP
level. Using the optimized cell-based cAMP TR-FRET assay (Fig.
S1), a library of 292,000 small molecules was screened in singlicate
for compounds that decrease the TR-FRET signal in the presence
of anEC15 of PGE2 (typically 0.3 nM) inC6 glioma (C6G) cells that
overexpressEP2.AnotherEP2 cell line, human colon tumor (HCT-
15),was developed toensure that resultswerenot dependent on cell
type. The results of the primary screen are shown in Fig. 1A. A total
of 2,352 compounds potentiated the response of C6G-EP2 cells to
an EC15 of PGE2 by at least 50%, and 2,002 of these were selected
for testing in a suite of six secondary assays designed to eliminate
false-positives and evaluate selectivity (Fig. 1B).
The first five of these assays were carried out in triplicate at

20-μM compound concentration: (i) repeat of the primary assay
for potentiating EP2; (ii) potentiation of EP4 receptor activation
by an EC15 of PGE2; (iii) potentiation of β2-adrenergic receptor
activation by an EC15 of isoproterenol; (iv) reduction of the TR-
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FRET signal in a cell-free system in the presence of an EC15 of
cAMP; and (v) reduction of the TR-FRET signal itself in the
parent C6G cells. Compounds had to be positive in the first assay
(defined as > 40% reduction of the TR-FRET signal) and neg-
ative in assays ii to v (< 15% reduction) to proceed. Assays ii and
iii are designed to examine selectivity because, like EP2, both EP4
and β2-adrenergic receptors couple through Gαs to stimulate
adenylate cyclase; a negative response in these assays also mini-
mizes the possibility that a compound elevates cAMP by inhibiting
phosphodiesterase. Inactivity in assay iv demonstrates that the
compound does not interfere with the assay itself, for example by
quenching the TR-FRET signal. Inactivity in assay v demonstrates
that the compound does not activate an unidentified Gαs-coupled
receptor in C6G cells. Thus, compounds that pass these five assays
are very likely to be selective potentiators of EP2 receptors. A
total of 813 compounds passed all five assays.
We then tested 2,002 primary hits for their ability to increase the

potencyofPGE2at least 3-fold.An8-point concentration-response
curve for PGE2 was carried out in triplicate, in the presence and
absence of 6 μM and 20 μM of each compound. A total of 143
compounds passed this test, and 93 compounds passed all six tests.
Clustering analysis was performed just after the identification of

the2,002 active compounds in theEP2primary screen.Weused the
Jarvis-Patrick method (17), with a threshold value of 0.4 to gen-
erate the cluster sets, and analyzed the results in LeadScope (18).
Out of this, 728 singles were identified, while 140 compound clus-
ters were rejected because their membership was no greater than

two compounds or becausemembers in that cluster showed activity
in the counterscreens. Eleven compounds from the top three
populated clusters of confirmed actives and four singletons were
rescreened to ensure activity. Two of the top populated structural
clusters contained a thiophene amide functionality. Representa-
tive members of two clusters are shown in Fig. 1C, along with their
behavior in the five secondary assays. Analogs of hit compound
(PubChem SID 14735057) were synthesized to explore structure-
activity relationships (Tables 1 and 2 and Figs. S2 and S3).

Allosteric Mode of Action of EP2 Potentiators. The primary assay
was designed to search for compounds that enhance the response
of EP2 receptors to a low (EC15) concentration of PGE2. Such
compounds could act by increasing the maximum response or the
potency of PGE2. The maximum response of PGE2 for activating
EP2 receptors in both C6G-EP2 and HCT-15-EP2 cells was as
large as that of 10-μM forskolin (Fig. S4), precluding evaluation
of the effect of compounds on efficacy. However, in both cell
lines tested all compounds produced a clear leftward shift in the
PGE2 concentration-response curve, as illustrated by the action
of compounds 1 and 2 in Fig. 2 A–C. The effect of these mod-
ulators was concentration-dependent (Table 1 and Fig. 2 B and
C). We used independent cell lines expressing two related Gαs-
coupled receptors to evaluate selectivity: EP4, which is a family
member of EP2, also activated by PGE2, and β2-adrenergic
receptors activated by isoproterenol. All compounds were highly
selective as illustrated by compound 2, which was unable to
potentiate the effects of PGE2 on EP4 receptors at 20 μM (Fig.
2D). We also demonstrated that these compounds increased the
potency of butaprost at EP2 receptors to approximately the same
degree (Fig. S5), so their EP2 modulation is not agonist-specific.
Four members of the thiophene carboxylate family (cluster 45)

were chosen to evaluate in more detail their selectivity for EP2 in
comparison with EP4 and β2-adrenergic receptors. None of the
compounds, when tested up to 20 μM, increased the potency of
agonists for EP4 or β2-adrenergic receptors (Table 1). These
results demonstrate a high degree of selectivity of the thiophene
carboxylates for EP2 receptors, and effectively rule out an action
upstream of the EP2 receptor (e.g., chemical or physical stabili-
zation of PGE2) or downstream (e.g., phosphodiesterase inhib-
ition, direct activation of Gαs or adenylate cyclase, interference
with the TR-FRET assay).

Thiophene Carboxylate Potentiators of EP2 Form Nanoparticles. The
solubility of compounds 1, 2, 3, and similar esters as measured by
nephelometry was quite low (< 25 μM), while the free acid
analog 5 was freely soluble at > 800 μM (Table 2). Small mol-
ecules with low solubility could form colloid-like particles in
aqueous solution, and recent work suggests that such aggregates
cause nonspecific inhibition of target proteins (19). Employing
dynamic light scattering (DLS), we demonstrated compound 1
(20 μM in HBSS) formed nano-sized particles with predicted z-
average diameter of 410 nm (n = 4) (Fig. 3A). These nano-
particles were clearly visualized by transmission electron micro-
scopy (TEM) (Fig. 3B). The particle size estimated by DLS is
typically about half the diameter estimated by TEM because
TEM visualizes the spherical core of the particle, whereas DLS
measures the particle’s hydrodynamic diameter. Most of the
thiophene carboxylates formed nanoparticles at 20-μM bulk
concentration except the free acid analog 5, which was more
soluble than the corresponding ester analogs (Table 2). Cen-
trifuging the nanoparticles eliminated EP2 potentiation by the
supernatant (Fig. 3C), indicating the nanoparticles are somehow
involved in the pharmacologic effect on EP2 receptors.
To determine whether the solublemonomer or the nanoparticle

is the active form of EP2 allosteric compounds, we carried out
three experiments. First, the allosteric activity of 20-μM com-
pound 1 was measured in various concentrations of DMSO.

Fig. 1. Ultra-high-throughput screening and hit confirmation strategy. (A)
Raw data from the primary screen of 292,000 compounds, each at 20 μM. (B)
Hit triage design. Five secondary assays are each tested in triplicate at 20-μM
compound; a compound passes assay (i) if it causes > 40% reduction in TR-
FRET ratio, and passes assays (ii–v) if it causes < 15% reduction. In addition,
each compound is tested for its ability to shift the PGE2 dose-response curve
to the left by at least 3-fold. The 93 compounds that survived all six tests
were grouped into three well-populated structural clusters. (C) Structures
and secondary assay results for representative members of two clusters. The
substance identification number (SID) in PubChem is shown.

Table 1. Concentration-dependent, selective allosteric
potentiation of EP2 receptors

Compound

Fold left-shift in EC50

EP2
EP4 β2-AR

5 μM 10 μM 20 μM 20 μM 20 μM

1 1.2 ± 0.2 (9) 2.1 ± 0.4 (8) 4.2 ± 0.6 (14) 0.9 ± 0.2 (5) 1.1 ± 0.1 (4)

2 1.4 ± 0.3 (4) 1.9 ± 0.4 (4) 3.8 ± 0.9 (8) 1.0 ± 0.3 (5) 1.0 ± 0.1 (4)

3 1.5 ± 0.7 (3) 2.3 ± 0.8 (3) 3.0 ± 0.9 (5) 0.7 ± 0.2 (6) 1.0 ± 0.1 (4)

4 1.4 ± 0.2 (3) 1.2 ± 0.6 (3) 2.2 ± 1.1 (6) 1.5 ± 0.4 (5) 1.0 ± 0.1 (4)

Data presented as mean ± SEM (n).
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Increasing DMSO from 0.2 to 5% partially solubilized the com-
pound, raising the monomer percentage from 1.9 to 16.3%, and
concomitantly increased the leftward shift of the PGE2 dose-
response curve from 2.2- to 3.5-fold (Fig. 3 D and E). This is
opposite of the result expected if the nanoparticles themselves
mediate potentiation. Second, promiscuous effects of nano-
particle aggregates are destroyed by coating them with adjuvants
like BSA (20). However, BSA (0.1 mg/mL) did not reduce the
allosteric activity of compounds 1 and 3 (20 μM) on EP2 (Fig. 3F).
Third, three strong nanoparticle-forming compounds—Congo
Red, tetraiodophenolphthalein, and staurosporine aglycone
(K252c) (20 μM) (19, 20)—did not shift the PGE2 dose-response
curve leftward (Fig. 3G). These results taken together strongly
suggest that although the nanoparticles play a role they are not
themselves the direct mediators of allosteric potentiation of EP2.

Structure-Activity Relationships. Compounds were designed and
synthesized to examine three main regions of the hit structure of
cluster 45 as determinants of compound potency: the aliphatic ring
A, the ester linkage B, and the furan ring C (Table 2). The ring size
of sector A is critical for activity of these EP2 potentiators. For
example, 6- or 7-membered ring compounds were active, but not
the 8-membered ring derivatives (compare 2 to 9 and 10 to 11).
Methyl, ethyl, and t-butyl esters were more active than the original
hit compound (SID 14735057), which has an isopropyl group (Fig.
1C). However, the t-butyl derivative was more toxic than the other
ester analogs (compare 1 to 2). The ester could be replaced by a
ketone with approximately 2-fold loss in allosteric effect (compare
1 to 6), but a bulkier ester (7) or the acid (5 and 8) eliminated all
activity. In addition, only a furan group or a similar sized thiophene
(12) or phenyl group (13) maintained activity; whereas replacing
the furan or thiophene ring with another cyclohetero ring, for
instance pyridine or piperidine (Fig. S3), caused a complete loss of
activity. Overall, the best compounds that emerged so far have a 6-
or 7-membered aliphatic ring, a methyl, ethyl, or t-butyl ester, and
a furan ring. These compounds showed greater than 3-fold
potentiation of EP2 with high selectivity and no cellular toxicity up
to at least 100 μM in vitro (SI Text, Fig. 2B, and Table 2).

Cell-Based Label-Free Assay. We used the Epic biosensor cell-based
assay as analternativeassay to evaluate theeffectof the compounds
on PGE2 induced cAMP accumulation in living cells. EP2 cells
were grown on 384-well Epic plates coated with the optical bio-
sensor. Upon activation of EP2 receptors by PGE2, the cell mass
near the bottom of the biosensor is redistributed, which leads to a
change in the refractive index at the sensor surface. The reflected
wavelength difference (Δpm) before and after ligand stimulation is
defined as the dynamic mass redistribution (DMR) signal (21),
which reveals an integrated cellular response to cAMP elevation.
Our results demonstrated that activation of EP2 receptors by

PGE2 induces a DMR signal in both C6G-EP2 and HCT-15-EP2
cells (Fig. 4A) that exhibited a Gαs-signaling signature (21) char-
acterized by a decline in DMR at low agonist concentration tran-
sitioning to a rise in DMR as agonist concentration is raised
(compare 0.15 nM PGE2 and 111 nM PGE2). The addition of
10-μM compound 3 by itself caused little effect on the DMR but
greatly potentiated the effect of PGE2 (Fig. 4A). Indeed, 10-μM
compound 3 pretreatment caused a 36-fold shift to the left in the
PGE2concentration-responsecurve in theEpicassay, from3.26nM

Table 2. Structural determinants of biological and physical
properties of EP2 allosteric potentiators

Compound

S

O

NH

O

O

O

A

B

C
EP2

potentiation*

IC50 for
cyto-

toxicity
(μM)†

Solub-
ility
(μM)‡

Nano-
particle-
diameter
(nm)§

Percent of
compound-
as soluble
monomer║

1

S

O

NH

O

O

O

4.2 ±
0.6
(14)

248
(5)

< 25 410 ±
7.9
(4)

1.86 ±
0.50
(5)

2

S

O

NH

O

O

O

3.8 ±
0.9
(8)

50
(5)

NM 427 ±
15.2
(4)

0.83 ±
0.18
(3)

3

S

O

NH

O

O

O

3.0 ±
0.9
(5)

4,420
(3)

< 25 634 ±
20.2
(4)

7.82 ±
2.75
(3)

4

S

O

NH

O

O

F

2.2 ±
1.1
(6)

107
(3)

< 25 591 ±
12.9
(4)

1.2

5

S

O

NH

O

OH

O

0.8 ±
0.1
(5)

NM > 800 UD 96.8 ±
1.24
(4)

6

S

O

NH

O O

1.8 ±
0.3
(6)

1,090
(3)

< 25 2,560 ±
477
(4)

NM

7

S

O

NH

O

O

O

1.2 ±
0.1
(5)

NM < 25 568 ±
32.7(4)

2.05 ±
0.66
(3)

8

S

O

NH

O

OH

O

1.3 ±
0.2
(6)

483
(3)

NM NM NM

9

S

O

NH

O

O

O

1.4 ±
0.1
(6)

36(3) NM NM NM

10

S

O

NH

O

O

O

1.9 ±
0.5
(5)

NM < 25 625 ±
80.5
(4)

NM

11

S

O

NH

O

O

O

3.9 ±
0.5
(5)

NM < 25 678 ±
37.6
(4)

NM

12

S

O

NH

O

O

S

1.7 ±
0.3
(5)

NM < 25 610 ±
67.9
(4)

NM

13

S

O

NH

O

O

2.2 ±
0.3
(5)

NM < 25 676 ±
17.5
(4)

NM

Doxorubicin NM 0.35(3) NM UD NM

NM, not measured; UD, undetectable. Data presented as mean ± SEM (n).
*The fold shift to the left of the PGE2 EC50 in 20 μM compound.

†The mean IC50 for toxicity in C6G cells after 48 h incubation, doxorubicin as
positive control.
‡Compound solubility in PBS determined by nephelometry.
§Diameter of nanoparticle formed by compound (20 μM), estimated by
dynamic light scattering (DLS).
k% monomer remaining in a 20 μM solution in 0.2% DMSO after centrifu-
gation at 100,000 g for 10 min, determined by LC-MS.
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to 0.09 nM (Fig. 4B). This shift was substantially larger than we had
observed in theTR-FRETassayof global cAMPaccumulationafter
EP2 receptor activation (Table 1), suggestive of a striking nonlinear
responseof the cell’smass redistribution to elevation in cAMPlevel.

Neuroprotection by EP2 Allosteric Potentiators. Excitotoxicity
caused by NMDA receptor activation is well recognized to induce
neuronal apoptosis both in vitro and in vivo (22, 23). NMDA
receptor activation can, via COX2, cause prostaglandin pro-
duction, especially PGE2 (24, 25). Activation of the EP2 receptor
by PGE2 can be neuroprotective following cerebral ischemia (3, 4).
We therefore examined the effect of EP2-directed compounds on
NMDA-induced excitotoxicity. Hippocampal cultures (DIV14)
were preincubated with butaprost or the EP2 allosteric potentiator
compounds at various concentrations for 20 to 30min, followed by
30-μMNMDAtreatment overnight in the presence of butaprost or
the EP2 compound. Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) release was
used as the indicator of neuronal injury.NMDA treatment induced
a significant increase of LDH release in the cultured hippocampal
neurons, which was attenuated in a concentration-dependent
manner by preincubationwith either butaprost orEP2 compound 1
(Fig. 4C). Two active EP2 allosteric potentiators (1 and 3) (20 μM)
produced significant neuroprotection (P < 0.001), whereas the
inactive acid analog5 (20μM)did not (Table 2 andFig. 4C). Fig. 4D
shows that the neuroprotection by EP2 allosteric potentiators is
dependent on the fold shift in PGE2EC50. Surprisingly, only a 50%
increase in PGE2 potency is required to produce half-maximal
neuroprotection by the EP2 allosteric potentiators.

Discussion
Activation of COX2 signaling pathways mediates neuronal injury
and neuroinflammation (2, 5–8), but can also be neuroprotective
(3, 4), which suggests that the COX2 downstream mechanisms
promoting and opposing brain injury are complicated. Over the
past decade, allosteric modulators have been identified for ligand-
gated ion channels and a small number of GPCRs (15, 16); how-
ever, no allosteric modulator of prostaglandin receptors has yet
been reported.Wenowreport a seriesof smallmolecules that act as
allosteric potentiators of the humanEP2 receptor by enhancing the

potency of its natural agonist, PGE2. These compounds share a
thiophene carboxylate scaffold. The most active compounds
increased thepotencyofPGE2onEP2receptors4- to 5-foldat 10 to
20 μM concentration. These highly EP2 selective compounds have
no detectable activity on the Gαs-coupled EP4 and β2-adrenergic
receptors. Interestingly, these EP2 modulators form nanoparticles
in aqueous solution that appear to act as active reservoirs for bio-
active monomer. Finally, these EP2 allosteric potentiators atte-
nuated excitotoxicity in cultured hippocampal neurons and did not
show significant cellular toxicity up to at least 100 μM in vitro.
Unlike PGE2 and the selective EP2 agonist butaprost, the thi-

ophene carboxylates do not have a prostaglandin-like structure,
therefore are unlikely to target the agonist binding pocket or show
conventional agonist-like effects on the receptor (SI Text and Figs.
S6 and S7). Allosteric potentiation could be a result of increased

Fig. 2. Selective allosteric potentiation of EP2 receptor activation. (A) Com-
pound 1 (10 μM) shifts the PGE2 concentration-response curve to the left.
Control, EC50 = 3.18 nM; 10 μM 1, EC50 = 0.61 nM. (B) Concentration depend-
ence of compound 1 for EP2 potentiation (Left axis, n = 8–14) and cellular
toxicity in C6G cells (Right axis, n= 5). (C) Compound 2 causes a concentration-
dependent potentiation of EP2 receptor activation. Control, EC50 = 10.9 nM;
10 μM 2, EC50=5.0 nM; 20 μM 2, EC50= 2.2nM. (D). Noeffect of compound 2on
EP4 receptors (Control, EC50 = 3.9 pM; 20 μM 2, EC50 = 3.1 pM).

Fig. 3. Thiophene carboxylate EP2 allosteric potentiators formnanoparticles
in aqueous solution, which are essential for activity. (A) 20 μM 1 in HBSS buffer
forms nanoparticles with diffusion-predicted diameter 410 ± 7.8 nm detected
by DLS. (B) 1 (20 μM in HBSS) visualized by TEM. HBSS alone was devoid of
particles. (C) Supernatant from centrifugation (100,000×g, 10min) of 20 μM 1
in HBSS failed to increase the potency of PGE2 on EP2 receptors. (D) Increasing
DMSO concentration (from0.2, 2 to 5%) in the compound 1 solution increased
both the monomer percentage (from 1.9, 3.9 to 16.3%) and the allosteric
activity (from 2.2, 3.0 to 3.5) of the compound. (E) 20 μM 1 in 0.2% DMSO
shifted the PGE2 dose-response curve leftwardby 2.2-fold (Left) compared to a
3.5-fold shift in 5% DMSO (Right). (F) BSA (0.1 mg/mL) did not reduce the
allosteric activity of the compounds 1 and 3 (20 μM). (G) Three strong nano-
particle-forming compounds—Congo Red, tetraiodophenolphthalein, and
K252c (20 μM)—did not increase the potency of PGE2 on EP2 receptors. Shown
are the mean ± SEM of quadruplicate measurements in one experiment; the
experiment was repeated at least three times with similar results.
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affinity of PGE2 to the orthosteric (agonist binding) site via con-
formational change of the receptor (type I allosterism), improved
coupling between the receptor and its associatedGαs protein (type
II), or both (type III) (16).Our data donot distinguish among these
mechanisms, but do rule out possible actions of the thiophene
carboxylates up- or downstream of the EP2 receptor itself. Their
lack of effect onEP4 and β2-adrenergic receptors (Figs. 1C and 2D
andTable 1) rules out a direct action on theGαs protein, adenylate
cyclase, phosphodiesterase, or the TR-FRET assay, and their
inactivity on the parentC6Gcell line (Fig. 1C) rules out action on a
distinct GPCR. The lack of effect on the PGE2-activated EP4
receptor (Fig. 2D) argues against formation of a bioactive complex
with PGE2 itself. These compounds potentiate EP2 activation in
two different cell lines (C6G and HCT-15) by approximately the
same degree, further supporting the conclusion that the observed
modulation is on the EP2 receptor itself.
The downstream consequences of cAMP accumulation include

cellular shape change and redistribution of intracellular organ-
elles (21).We used the Epic biosensor cell-based assay to evaluate
the effects of the thiophene carboxylates on PGE2-induced cel-
lular shape changes. PGE2 had approximately the same potency
in the TR-FRET and Epic assays (∼1–4 nM), but 10-μM com-
pound 3 pretreatment caused a substantially larger leftward shift
in the PGE2 concentration response curve in the Epic assay (Fig. 4

A and B) compared to that for PGE2-induced global cAMP
accumulation. This suggests that the intracellular transduction of
cAMP accumulation to shape change is strikingly nonlinear.
We used DLS and electron microscopy to show that the thio-

phene carboxylates form nanoparticles of uniform diameter in
aqueous solution, when the bulk concentration is in the bioactive
range (Table 2 and Fig. 3). Over the past decade, major attention
has been directed to the aggregates formed by many small mole-
cules. Those nano- to submicron colloid-like particles often non-
specifically inhibit target enzymes and are a major source of false-
positive hits in high-throughput screening (19). Interestingly, even
some marketed drugs can aggregate in vitro (19). How compound
aggregates promiscuously inhibit their target enzymes is not fully
understood, but enzyme molecules and other proteins are con-
sidered to be adsorbed onto the surface of aggregates and undergo
surface denaturation (19). However, in contrast to the typical
properties of aggregates, the thiophene carboxylates are (i) highly
EP2-selective rather than promiscuous, (ii) EP2 potentiators
rather than inhibitors, and (iii) active in a cell-based assay rather
than cell-free assay (Table 1 and Fig. 2D), all unexpected features
of known aggregates (19, 20). Indeed, rather than being pro-
miscuous, these compounds are inactive in most other cell-free
and cell-based PubChem bioassays. For example, the hit com-
pound (SID 14735057) has been tested in 227 assays and found
active only at EP2. Similarly, compound 1 has been tested in 295
bioassays and found positive in only six, three of which are our
assays of EP2; the other three showed weak potentiation at 38 μM
in a phenotypic assay of cAMP response element-driven luciferase
activity, weak (IC50 = 32 μM) in vitro inhibition of hydroxysteroid
(17-beta) dehydrogenase 4, and in vitro inhibition of CYP2C9 at 5
μM. Thus, the allosteric activity of these compounds is highly
specific compared to the nonspecific promiscuous inhibition by
aggregates described previously. Spinning down the nanoparticles
eliminates biologic activity in the supernatant (Fig. 3C), demon-
strating their involvement in EP2 potentiation. An alternative
explanation for the mode of action of these nanoparticles is sug-
gested by two important differences between the behavior of the
EP2 modulators and the previously described nonspecific aggre-
gates. First, the effects of DMSO, BSA, and three well-known
nanoparticle-forming molecules do not support the hypothesis
that the nanoparticles themselves are responsible for EP2 poten-
tiation (Fig. 3). Second, compound 7, which formsnanoparticles of
similar size, is inactive at EP2 receptors (Table 2), confirming that
nanoparticle formation is not sufficient to impart pharmacologic
activity. We propose that nanoparticles are the active forms of
these EP2 allosteric modulators but potentiate receptor activation
through release of monomers locally around or within the hydro-
dynamic layers of the particle cores (Fig. 5). Raising bulk com-
pound concentration is expected to increase the number of
nanoparticles surrounding the cells. Recognizing that local mon-
omer concentration near the nanoparticle should be much higher

Fig. 4. Consequences of allosteric potentiation of EP2 receptors. (A) The
PGE2-induced real timeDMR response in EP2 cells is significantly increasedwith
compound pretreatment for 30 min (0.15 nM PGE2 + 10 μM 3) compared to
0.15 nM PGE2 alone. The compound (10 μM 3) pretreatment brings the smaller
DMR signal inducedby lower concentrationof PGE2 (0.15nM) to themaximum
DMR response similar to that induced by 111 nM PGE2. Compound alone (10
μM 3)has noeffect on theDMR signal. (B) Thedose-response curve of thePGE2-
induced DMR signal is shifted to the left with compound 3 (10 μM) pretreat-
ment. ThemaximumDMR signal was measured andΔresponse was calculated
for increasing concentrations of PGE2 with or without compound 3. (Control,
EC50 = 3.26 nM; 10 μM 3, EC50= 0.09 nM). (C) NMDA induces LDH release in the
cultured hippocampal neurons (DIV14), which can be attenuated by pre-
treatment with butaprost (5–20 μM), EP2 allosteric compounds 1 (5–20 μM), or
3 (20 μM), but not by compound 5 (20 μM), which is inactive as an EP2 poten-
tiator (Table 2). Data aremean± SEMwithn = 4 to 9 independent experiments
each done in quadruplicate. *, P < 0.01; **, P < 0.001 by ANOVA with posthoc
Bonferroni. (D) The neuroprotection by the EP2 allosteric potentiators is
dependent on the fold shift in PGE2 EC50. A 50% increase in PGE2 potency
(∼1.5-fold shift to the left in thePGE2 concentration-response curve) is required
to produce half-maximal neuroprotection by the EP2 allosteric potentiators.

Fig. 5. Nanoparticles are the active forms of the EP2 allosteric potentiators.
Nanoparticles formed by thiophene carboxylate compounds in aqueous sol-
ution potentiate receptor activation through release of monomers locally
around or within the hydrodynamic layers of the particle cores. The local com-
poundmonomerswithamuchhigher concentration than freemonomers in the
bulk solution, directly mediate the allosteric potentiation of EP2 receptors.
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than that of free monomer in bulk solution; this could account for
the observed concentration-dependent potentiation above the
critical aggregation concentration in bulk solution (Fig. 2B).
Five key adsorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion

characteristics of theseEP2allosteric compoundswere estimated by
QikProp(26).Thepredictedproperties ofall activeEP2modulators
fall into the projected range of 95% of known drugs (Table S1).
Direct activation of the EP2 receptor by butaprost has been

reported to promote or oppose neuronal injury (27, 28). We con-
firmed that direct activation of EP2 by butaprost opposes excito-
toxicity in primary hippocampal cultures, and that compounds 1
and 3, but not the inactive analog 5, are also neuroprotective (Fig.
4C). NMDA causes the release of PGE2 from in vitro mouse brain
cultures (25), and EP2 receptor expression is widespread in hip-
pocampal cultures (Fig. S8), providing the substrate for a neuro-
protective effect of allosteric EP2 receptor potentiators. These
EP2 allosteric potentiators provide a starting point for develop-
mentof alternative therapeutic strategies for brain injury causedby
status epilepticus, ischemia, or other neuronal disorders, although
the role of the EP2 receptor in promoting neuroprotection or
neurotoxicity is controversial (13, 14). In addition, the discovery of
these previously undescribed EP2 allosteric potentiators suggests
that development of allosteric modulators for other prostaglandin
receptors is feasible. Considering that prostaglandin signaling
plays central roles in many pathological pathways (29, 30), allos-
teric modulators of prostaglandin receptors could lead to novel
selective and efficacious therapies for central nervous system dis-
orders and cancers, and serve as probes to elucidate related bio-
chemical pathways. Future studies are directed toward improving
the potency and solubility of the thiophene carboxylates as EP2
allosteric potentiators, but these compounds are already proving
valuable as tools for more detailed investigation of the cellular
functions of EP2 receptor activation.

Materials and Methods
cAMP TR-FRET Assay Development in 384-Well Format. cAMP was measured
with a homogeneous TR-FRET method (Cisbio Bioassay). For the suspension
assay, cellsweregrownovernight inflasks, pretreatedwith the cAMP-selective
phosphodiesterase inhibitor rolipram (20 μM) for 2 h, then dissociated with

EDTA and seeded in 384-well plates at various cell densities in 10 μl Hank’s
Buffered Salt Solution (HyClone) plus 20μM rolipram. The cells were treated
with or without tested EP2 compounds or drugs for 5 min before addition of
PGE2 (0–1 μM), butaprost (0–1 μM), or forskolin (10 μM) for 40 min. The cells
were lysed in 10-μL lysis buffer containing the FRET acceptor cAMP-d2 and
1 min later 10-μL lysis buffer with anti-cAMP-Cryptate was added. After 60 to
90 min incubation at room temperature, the TR-FRET signal was detected by
anAnalyst HTMultimode Reader (Molecular Devices). Cryptate excitationwas
at 330/80 nm, and emission from cryptate donor and d2 acceptor was meas-
ured at 620/7.5 and 665/7.5 nm, respectively, with the dichroic mirror set at
380 nm. All FRET signals were expressed as F665/F620 × 104. For the adherent
assay, cells were seeded in 384-well plates with 4,000 cells per well in 40-μL
medium and grown overnight. Medium was withdrawn and 10-μL HBSS plus
20-μM rolipram added for 2 h, then the suspension assay procedure was fol-
lowed. The C6G and HEK cell assays were conducted in suspension, while the
HCT-15 assays were conducted with adherent cells.

In Vitro Analysis of Neuroprotection. Hippocampal neurons were isolated
from embryonic-day 16 to 18 (E16–18) embryos of timed-pregnant Sprague-
Dawley rats. Cells were plated onto poly-D-lysine coated 24-well plates at a
density of 150,000 cells per well in Neurobasal medium plus B27 and 5% FBS
(FBS) (Invitrogen). Cultures were incubated at 37 °C in 95% air/5% CO2 and
half of the culture medium was replaced every 3 to 4 days with serum-free
medium. After 14 days in culture, cells were pretreated with vehicle (0.2%
DMSO), various concentrations of butaprost, or compounds 1, 3, or 5 for 20
to 30 min. Excitotoxicity was induced by treating neurons with NMDA
(30 μM) plus glycine (10 μM) overnight in the presence of test drugs. Exci-
totoxic damage was assessed by measuring the fraction of LDH released into
the culture medium (Roche Applied Science). Released LDH%was calculated
as 100 × LDH released/(LDH released + LDH in the cells), where the LDH in
the cells was determined in the cell lysate. Relative LDH release % was
defined as 100 × (LDH drug − LDH control)/(LDH NMDA − LDH control),
where the LDH drug was the released LDH % from wells treated with var-
iable concentration of drugs plus NMDA; LDH control was the released LDH
% without any treatment; LDH NMDA was the released LDH % treated by
NMDA only. Neuroprotection % is defined as 100 − relative LDH release
percent. Cultures in which the LDH control was greater than 5% or the (LDH
NMDA − LDH control) was less than 5% were discarded.
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